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Welcome to the 16th issue of Bite by Byte.  

The forums have been quiet. After the next version release of AdventureMaker, it might be 

good to have a contest. The best way to get a crowd is to announce a possibility of getting something 

free.  

In this Issue, we will be looking at an awesome utility created by Lyberodoggy that I made 

mention of in the last issue. I had the honor to test it and I’m pleased to say that it is easy to use and 

very useful.  

Thinking about submitting an article? 

Here are some ideas:  

1.  How to – draw, animation, 3D modeling, music, sound effects, coding, plugins 

2. Information about your game (must be a finished product) 

3. Information about your website 

4. Information about a plugin 

5. Puzzle or other entertainment 

6. Introduction of a AM forum member 

7. Anything you think AM members would be interested in 

You can submit articles by registering at http://www.hickchickgames.com/am_magazine/register.html .  

Please be sure that you enter the same email address you use in your profile in the AdventureMaker 

forums. This is how I verify legitimate users. After verification, I’ll give you a password and the link to the 

upload site. 

In order to make it easier to compile an issue, please submit in DOC, DOCX, RTF, or TXT formats. If you 

have several files or want to compress, the upload site is set to accept ZIP and RAR Types. If you can’t 

use any of these, please contact me by email or PM.  

I hope you enjoy this issue! 

 

 

Reneuend 

http://www.hickchickgames.com/am_magazine/register.html
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Here it is! Get your copy of Lyberodoggy’s Project Toolkit. It’s a stand-alone application that makes 

managing your Adventure Maker projects a breeze.  

Note:  If you haven’t read about this in the last issue, then I would recommend reading it. The last issue 

gave a nice overview. 

 

List of Features 

Frame Copy utility allows you to copy frames from one project and place them into another project. Use 

this so you don’t have to recreate a frame you already built. 

Frame Edit utility allows you to rename a frame, duplicate a frame, or delete a frame 

Frame I/E utility allows you to import or export frames to a selected folder. This is useful when frames 

are stored outside of Adventure Maker’s project folder. Also, some plugins and utilities you download 

request that you copy their frames to your project. This utility makes it easier to manage. 

Plugin Installer utility allows you to install, export, or delete a plugin and its associated files. Use this 

when you want to install a new plugin, remove an existing one, or to save it outside of Adventure 

Maker’s project folder. 

Backup and Restore Utility allows you to copy your Adventure Maker Project folder to a backup 

location. If need be, you can restore the project from backup. 

 

By Reneuend 

http://www.hickchickgames.com/
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Frame Copy 

These instructions were pulled from the user manual that comes with AM Project Toolkit. 

 

 

Figure 1 Frames from selected project 

 

From the “List of Projects” Listbox, select the project from where you want to retrieve the frames. The 

frames for the selected project will display in the “List of Frames” listbox (Fig 3). 
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Figure 2 Select Frames to Copy 

Now select the frames that you want to copy. If you want all of frames, click on the  button. If you 

want to deselect all of the frames you marked, use the  button. 

 

Figure 3 Destination Project 

With the frames marked for copying, select the destination project you want to copy the frames to (fig. 

5).  

 

Figure 4 Conflicting Frames Option 

If you force Project Toolkit to overwrite or add a copy with a numeric suffix where the destination frame 

and the source frame have the same name, check the box and select which option you would like. If you 

don’t check the box, Project Toolkit will not overwrite the frame or add a numeric suffix. Instead, it will 

not copy the frame over at all. 

 

Finally, click on the copy frames button  to copy the marked frames from to the 

destination project. If all goes well, you will get a success message. 
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The other utilities work along the same principal. The included user manual explains how to use all of 

the available features.  

IT IS STRONGLY RECOMMENDED THAT YOU ALWAYS BACKUP YOUR PROJECTS BEFORE MANIPULATING ANY OF THE 

PROJECT FILES.  

Personally, when I build a game, I have a Test Project that I build frames with something I haven’t tried 

before including puzzles. Instead of recreating the frames in your game project, simply use Project 

Toolkit to move the frames over to your game project.  

If you build and share plugins, this is a great tool to include with your plugin too!  

So what are you waiting for! Take control of your Adventure Maker projects and download AM Project 

Toolkit today! You can download it at:  http://www.hickchickgames.com/downloads/AMPT_setup.exe 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.hickchickgames.com/downloads/AMPT_setup.exe
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Shady Brook.  
 

Everyone knows I have a soft spot for games made 

with AM that become so good there's a price sticker 

on them, as well as games made with AM that 

become series. This one, however, is NOT like its 

predecessor game, Lifestream, and doesn't hold a 

CANDLE to the Film Maker. It is a good game, but 

the puzzles (the 13 or 14 there are) are really small 

and I counted 3 to 5 skippable ones, and it sucks 

because one is when you get to fix a car!  

Plot: You play writer Jake Tobin who moves into a 

small town only to find that everything isn't what it 

seems. He meets a lot of characters, like Ma, the 

sheriff, and even the Mayor. I am going to say that 

the villain/villains is/are so darn obvious you need to be blind to see them. When a silent person who 

lived up on a ledge overlooking Shady Brook supposedly committed suicide, you look around and find a 

shiny puzzle box. Then, no spoilers intended, there is actually a "final boss" I.E a boxing match. That's 

interesting. The ending... yeah, if anyone played Drawn to Life II on the DS, or Shadow of the Colossus, 

or even the game made by the same company Lifestream to the end, you know that sinking feeling in 

your stomach like, OMG... was it worth it? It's so darn depressing. People you somewhat connect to die. 

Yes, it happens, not naming names, but it happens.  

Suspects: Instead of a few suspects it has a town of very shallow characters. Some of them have a lot of 

character development (the priest, Kate, and a kid named Aaron) while some have only one 

characteristic. Heres a few examples:  

Barber- Pervert  

Sheriff- Jerk  

Curly- Unworthy to look and have the same name of a three stooges character.  

Puzzles: The puzzles are much better than the Lifestream ones, but only so much. Instead of guessing 

(I.E the pipe puzzle from Lifestream) or overly long puzzles (I.E the plant puzzle) the puzzles are either 

minigames or just too easy or passable or a combination of the 3, exception being the puzzle box and 

breaking out of jail. It happens, but I'm not spoiling when. The only good ones are the pool minigame, 

the "fix-the-car" minigame, and the "final boss". Again, not so good.  
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Graphics: Its 3-D. Give 'em credit. It's a little blocky in comparison to the Filmmaker. (Heck, everything is 

not as good as the Filmmaker, but whaddya expect?) And all the characters are unique.  

Total Score:  

Graphics: 3.5 of 5 (It's 3D.)  

Suspects: 2.8 of 5 (Just... wow. Didn't expect that from the guy who created Lifestream)  

Story: 4.2 (Okay, besides the minigames, the story is my favorite part. It's like Needful Things meets the 

Children of the Corn and Alan Wake, kidnap Stephen King, take him to Castle Rock, Maine, and force him 

to write this story. It is that dark and it is that good.)  

Puzzles: 3.4 (The puzzles made it up. No matter how few or how passable some were, they were 

godsends and quite a few were brand spanking new to Adventure Maker. Bravo, even your worst is 

great, Mr. Brendel)  

Overall score: 13.9 out of 20. Yikes, that's a B-. It has points for good story and fun minigames and 

puzzles. But between the ending, graphics, and shallow character development, I am giving this a 13.9 

out of 20. It's good for people who want a good horror story but don't like the over bearingness of the 

original Resident Evil games, or for those who like all of Unimatrix's games. I must address that both 

Lifestream and Shady Brook are off the market, but it may become a downloadable one. Make sure you 

have a virtual PC program like Virtual Windows XP, or you can't play. 

- Jaked 
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This will be a repeating section of the magazine. Its objective is to familiarize you with the myriad of 

plugins available.  

AM Journal 
By reneuend & 3DGamer 

 

The AMJournal plugin gives a game player the quick and easy ability to record his or her own notes as 

they gather important information throughout their game play. The AMJournal not only allows the 

player to record text but also to insert images that they acquire as they go along in the game. 

-Change out the background to a notepad, computer screen, even a cave wall…whatever your game calls 

for when you want to display text in a scene.  

 

-Change the icons as well to fit the genre of your game.  

 

-You can even change the fonts! 

Download from: http://www.hickchickgames.com/downloads/AMJournal%20Plugin%20Ver1_0.zip 

 

Windows 7 Compatibility coming soon 

 

  

http://www.hickchickgames.com/downloads/AMJournal%20Plugin%20Ver1_0.zip
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There is a Sticky on the AM Magazine Forums that contains all past Issues with descriptions and 

download links. I’ve been dying to do this for a loooong time! This is where you will find future issues. 

http://www.adventuremaker.com/phpBB2/viewtopic.php?t=5888 

 

There is now a place to upload your articles for this magazine. Please register at 

http://www.hickchickgames.com/am_magazine/register.html 

 

http://www.adventuremaker.com/phpBB2/viewtopic.php?t=5888
http://www.hickchickgames.com/am_magazine/register.html

